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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the nanes of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premiun one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons whv it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL wil] be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number ster receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERaons. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct thein if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to a.ny oie else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with naie printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, S .oc per Annun Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germnany, etc,
10 cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $î .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow-
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compai -

ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cPn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ail advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTISEMENTS.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
Une for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVEETISRMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 Mos. 12 uos

One inch.......................... 3.o0 5.00 8 .
Two inches...................... 4.50 7.50 12 00
Three inches 6oo M 1o,

ADVERTJsEMEKNTS.

Price Bath. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and.

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Aliey's Handy Book (cloth).-.....
Langstrothon the H oneyBee (clb)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. Miller...... ..............

A Biid's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke.........

$2 25
2 25
2 50

P50
3 00
t 50

t 75

I 25

S2 O
2 0co
2 25

2 25
2 75
t 40

i 6o

1 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY,.

This little pamphlet is presented to 'the Bee-Keeping.

public with the hope that it may be the means of saving i-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for f asting.

•Price, 10 cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BFS AN'jD UiOiE y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue if Apiarian Sup-
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

THE BEEKEEPERPS LIBRARY.
..................... .

Four inches..................... 8.oo 13.50 20 00 W keep i0 stock consmtIy and cao send by mail paît-
Six inches........... ..... o.00 5.00 24 00 p d tcofo wing
Eight inches.......,............. 2z.50 20.00 30 00 BEEKE- PERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL 0F THE

STRICTLY CA8II IN AIDVANCE. ApiABY, ts Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $x.25

Contract advertisements nay be changed to suit the Ar B.00
seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and A. C IE R Rc
oharged accordingly. çý?JI!,NEW BEEKEPING, by L. C. Root

Prica in cloth. $1. 50.
THE HIVE AN D HONEY BER, by Rev. L. L. Lange

CLUBBING RATES HONEY, moine'rasons why it should ba eaten, by-
_______________________________________ Allen Prinee This ia in the shape cf a leaSlet (4 pages)-

for free distribution amoongat prospective customers
THE ANA IANBERJOU NAL Price, with name and address, par boao, 3-2paYr M0,

THE CANADIAN BEE j7OURNAL $.o e
$sopr $ 01.295; par 100, 8oc. With placa for naine-

A.sD "Gleanings " semi-monthly........................*1.73 and address eft blank, par 1000, -7.75; Pr 500, 01.70; Par

"American hee journal," weekly ........ .......... 75 - -ROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
"American Apiculturist," monty ................... 1.75 by D A. Joues. Price, tic, by mail; îoc.otberwise.
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly........,....... I.co BEEKEEPESHANDV BOOK, by DenryAliey. Price
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly................ in clat.7 , 5

"Raya off Light ... e.35 B. C. I sCARP CULTUR, by A . Root, in paper

psUCCESS IN BE CULTURE as practisad anTO CONTRIBUTORS adP GUeeddo-price la r cve 5o cents.
APY, r ANG THE BE Pc, i.n. C. Mi-

er , lo c.
Co snonnicatonm an any subjecB EE interet bcthe Be.. A D'Z-EYE VIEW 0F &EE-KEEPING, by Re.
heeping fraternity are always welcameand are soliciteP. W. F. Clarke, Price 2 c

DgianerT wilH fi Hd ur Query Department ofB much val-
ut. AUqtstionswillbe answeired bythorosgh pract rh FArMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

HNYsom. Questions solicited.
WAea sePdrnnhn anygnngTintendehefor theoeof e (sLdofaleafiet(
e i o up wir a businedrcommusbicati onan Uspiffer.ie c r

ens.î cft o paper. Botfr may, howerer b. enclosed la -AS IT-

Price withe nae n adrs, e oo .2; e So

R'eflscfen usbers are alwa ys- welcom. They EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
n$.oiereore J.R25eL onteresting. o Soc.MWithaplaceforname:

ande ment baef contrbbuted per oo, . BRoS$t . , pe
rOU uROOD, TSMulANGMENTd ANDCUR

t, = arejwiMn thcluroth, 
.

cflet le s r by thoe OuIRNA. Torontpa .
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Y I take the Poultry
Monthly and con-

E sider it the best
Magazine published, by a large majority.
My fowls are now the best paying stock
that t own. I have cleared over $400
thus far. and business s just booming. I
would advise every poultry keeper to
subscr be for it without delay, as it is
brim full of practical information.NO I did not subscribe for

the Poultry Monthly,
Nbut intend to do so at

once. I am told it is the best poultry
journal published. I said I was too poor.
My hens did not lay. They sickened and
died. I had no poultry paper to tell me
What.to do, ail because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell my place under

mor4ge. The "uld woman" bas gone back on me. My
hair is gettiug thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

Special Offer For One Dollar
Wc sa it to place the MO I THL Y in

the /îandsof every one interested in poul-
W 'y and pet tock, and will send the paper
for the balance of this year free toall who
subscribe now at $1.oo for 1887 and
mention the C. B. 7ournal.

Remnember, the regular price of sub-
scription is $ 1.25 per annum, so do not
fail to take advantage of this liberal offer.

A ddress,

THE POULTRY IONTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

A GRAND COMBINATION OFFER
We ha, e arranged with the publishers whereby we ca-1

offer to new subscribers to both papers the

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE
OF NEW YORK, AND THE

CANADIAN BEE JO URNAL
For the regular price of the

CANADIAN :-: BEE :-: JOURNAL.
The "Bee-Keeper's Magazine ".is.a e =montlythe price of which, in 1886, was $1.co. T pubbshers

however, have so reduced the price that we are, enabled
o ionake this qffer. This %411»4 be 4e8s>crs th'advan.-

tages of two bee journals for the price ofone. B

Beetq peJinItg k PUieI90 (a,
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE "Honey Label " circular. I'rintingrmshed promptly, and neatly donc. Estimates oicircular and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.t. Manager, Beeton, Ont

I VToolsForBe-Kepers
HAMMERS.

We shall herearte'r keep in stock a fuli un f. olsuitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary uIC, where a per
son has only a few hives, etc., to nail, we'have an ironhammer (with adze eye) which we can send you at ios.Then in steel hammers we have three styles ail wthadze eyes, which we sell at 4oc, 5oe, 6oc each.Smal hammers-steel face with adze eyesqust what areneeded for frame nailing, etc., No. 55, 35; N 0.52,50.

SCREW DRIVERS.
With good hardwood handles and of the best steel--

umcely finished, round bits, in two kinds, No. 1, 5 incblI8c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 2oc.1
TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squareswe have two kinds-the first of these ismarked down to ith of an inch, and is marked on oneside only, the price is, each, 2oc.
The other style is marked on both sides down to ofan inch-price, each, 35c.
We have a splendid line in steel squares which wecanfurnish you at $1.35. They are well finished an. areusually sold lu hardware stores at $175.

TWO FOOT RULES.
A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, i8cThen we have a nice box-wood rule at, each, 25c.

HAND SAWS.
Just at present we have but one line in these- 2 6 incheslong--A. & S. Perry's make-usually sold at 75 cents weoffer them for 55c

PANEL SAWS.
Tnese are what are often called small hand saws, andfor the finer classes of the bee-aeepers work are inu.ispen.sable. We have started out with two fines in these. The18 inch are good steel, (Shirley & Dietrich make) and caobe sold ay US AT 500.
The 2o inch are silver steel ame make) price $ . Theselast are a beautiful saw for 'hat money.

' PLANES.
Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing off hives,

each, 75c.
Wooden smoothing planes-the bst of the kind, 85c.All the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25 per centbelow the ordinary retail way, so that when ordering othergoods you may just as well have any you may want as thecost of transportation willnotbe any greater. rhese.wilibe included in the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

BANES' FOOT-POWER AGRI#tt
Read whatJ. I. PAaENT, OfCUAIt.N, N. Y., says--We cut with one

,r your combinedt Machines, boatwinter, 50 claff hives with 7-inah
cap, °ao boney-iacks, 5oo hro.drames, 2o0 horey boxes, and agreat
deal of other work. Thia winter we
bare double'the aMount ofbee.sgyas

to make andte exectto do allthi Saw. It will doall you "aYp , Catalogue and Price liatA E N 7 Fre. Address, W. F. & JOHNIARNES NO 472 RUbY St.,Rockford, Ill.

i886
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--PRUMIeM) %-LISY!
FRESEINED FOIR I2EW SUBSS1KIBERS~

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

CJINADIAN BEE JOURNRT
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE SUBSCRIPTION.
To ail new subscribers who send their names at once we will forward a copy of the little

book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for 01.00-value................. $1 10
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.15 will entitle you to a copy of the new book. " A

Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subscription to the JOURNAL with 01.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO sUBsCRIPTIONS.

Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:
One copy of Clarke's - Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen duri': season of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (two o,'.ors Honey for Sale."
One Winter Feeder (made up).

THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Three new ribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below,free:

One J Heddon's " Success -in Bee Culture "-value ............................. 50
One # Quee .uring the season of 1887.
One Canad 'n Feeder (made up).

FOUR sUBSCRIPTIONs.
Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JOURNAL for one year, and a

copy of " A Bird's Eye View " both free, or four names and $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE SUBsCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitles the sender to any of the folluwing premiums free:
One copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value....... ........................ 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................... 1 08

sIX SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Six new names with $6 will give you free any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value...................................... 1 25
Cook's ' Manual of the Apiary" (cloth) value..................................... 1 25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished handle, value, postpaid................................ 1 33
One No. 3 Smoker, fancy finish..................................................... 1 30
Bound Vol. I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.............................................. 1 25
One Queen, (season of 1887)........................................................ 2 00

TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ten new names with $10 will give you free any of the following.
One force pump (per express) value .......................................... 2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)................................... ........ 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,......................................... 3 00

FIFTEEN SUBsCRIPTIONs.
Fifteen new names with $15 will give you free, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value......... 3 50

One Heddon Hive, painted and complete, value...................................... 8 25
1000 Leaflets, " Honey, Some Reasons Why It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY SUBSCRIBERs.
Twenty new names with $20 will procure fo youfree.

Any style of Lithograph Labels you may desire to the value of ..... .... 5 00
Two queens, selected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each.............................. 6 00

waT 5Fv UBACRIPT1oNs.
Twenty-five new names with 95 wîllgive youfrec, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.. 8 00

Or one Set Honey Scalea (240 lb) within scoop, stamped.................. ........ 7 10
Address all your c9mmunicapiéns to

JOIEZ, IE 1 00., Bout, Olt
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OUR OWN APIARY.

A NEW TOP-STORY FOR JONES' HIVE.

T has been on our minds some time
to make a change in the top story
for this hive. Heretofore, it has
never been arranged for broad frames

and separators, and as these are now
much in vogue, we decided that it
was important that they should be
suited to that purpose. We wanted,
while about it, to so arrange this top
story that none of the contrivances
for taking comb honey in this upper
story which we now offer for sale, would
need to be discarded, and at the same
time, give us the result we were after.
Another thing, too, that we kept in view,
was to have the top storv of such a size,
that the broad frames in general use
would suit, and thus do away, as much
as possible, with odd sizes in frames, and
bring them to a standard size. We think
we have succeeded in doing this, and
now, we shall explain it to you as well
as we possibly can. The outside
measurements of the top-story are,
20 inches long, 13îin. wide, Sh1in.
high. The end-pieces are i inch thick
and the sides ¾ inches. Inside measure
is 12Îx i8 inches. The edges of the end-
pieces are rabbetted out top and botton
Ainches and between these rabbets is
4Î inches, just the height of the Lang-
stroth or Heddon broad frame. To make
a long story short, the case will hold 7
of the Langstroth or Heddon broad

trames, the inside dimensions being
he same as those of the surplus caseso
of the hives mentioned above. To make
this case answer for all our present sur-
plus arrangements, we have made two
saw-cuts ia cach of the sides of case, one-
eighth of an inch from the top and bottom
to hold sheet iron strips on which the
skeleton crates and section cases rest.
By using the strips at top and bottom
the cases are invertible. The only change
needed in skeleton crates is that they have
to be shortened up a trifle, and they will
then hold 7 sections, 7-to-the.foot. The
arrangements advertised in our catalogue
as "section cases" need the sides also
shortened up alittle, when each will hold
7 sections, plump i inches wide. Tin .
rests will have to be shortened up a little
to suit. Either size of section may be
used in the " skeleton crates " or section
cases, but 4+x4lx7 to the foot is the size
for the broad frames. Each case willhold
28 sections of this size. Proper bee-space
is allowed, and the top-stories may be
tiered up just the same as the Langstroth
or Heddon hives.

Those who have Langstroth frames
which they wish to use on the Jones hive
can now utilize them, while all the ad-
vantages of separators may here be
gained. The price will not be any more
than formerly for the top-story. The
section or broad frames will cost just the
same as with the Heddon. The whole
top-story complete with brood frames,
separators and sections will also be the
same price.
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THE MCI NTOSH-HARRISON CASE,

XIE tirst thing to do in the McIntosh vs.
Harrison case is to find out the cause of
disturbance, I can very readily see how
bee-keeping at the very door of a neighbor

could be a very great annoyance. Sonie folks

have a great dread of bees and cannot get recon-

ciled to the buzzing around, even if thev are told

dozens of times that thev will not sting. Sonie

folks are terribly afraid of a dog wlen ie rus

out and barks, though the owner may say, " He

won't bite, don't be afrid." A man may pur-

chase a vacant lot close to a previously estab-

lishîed blacksmith shop, put his bees so close to

said shop as to actually drive away eustoniers.

No sane man would tie a spanî of restive horses

close to au apiary of 80 colonies of bees, for they

will attack under certain circumstances, both

men and aniials, but in no case whei out on

duty. Therefore, as the country is large, and

bees do just as well and better when isolated,

every man eau easily get a suitable place to keep

his bees without putting thei close to anv niîn's

house. Almost aniy business may becone intol-

erant to a neighbor whien placed at his door, any

kind of machine shop for instance, or even a

common school or private musical academv

under the window of another persoi who w as

previously establishied. That is one reason why

gphool houses and shops are placed on back

streets, just where bees ouglht to be placed, or

better still, a little way out in the country.
Bee-keepiig is not a nuisance, but certainly,

every man should use proper judgment iii where

ne places his apiary, if lie did so, I ai sure tiere

would be little or no cause for complaint. I do

not understand the circunstances, but let us

find out, then, if Harrison is to blame, let himu

paddle his own canoe, if not, let us help himîî to

the end.
JOHN YODEn.

Springfield, Ont., Dec. 3rd, '86.

We hardly agree with you, friend Y.
The case has begun and the judgment
will, if adverse to the defendant, materi-
ally interfere with the future interests of

bee-keepers. Lt mattersnot whetherthere
was a feeling of animosity between the

participants in this case or not, we must

defend the principle. It seems to us your
" school-house " argument is pretty well
answered in the reimarks of.Mr..McKim-
mie (pige ). We have no doubt but
that the defendant may not have been
as "neighborly " ashe might, and as
friend Root said, at Ypsilanti last week
a good deal of the trouble rests with us
bee-keepers. We must let our better

judgments guide us, and not let "petty
spite " run away with our good sense.
Let no one get off with the idea that be-
cause there may have been faults with
the defendant, nevertheless we h.ave a
" common cause." which needs our pro-
tection, and we must come to the rescue.

Just here we might say, that here we have
an objection to the " Union ". Bee-keep-
ers who have ill-feelings towards their
neighbors have a good chance to vent it.
They join the Union and then call on
their neighbors to " corne on," feeling
that the Union will assist thzm and tht.ir
costs will be light, while the defendant
will have to foot hisown bill. Thus they
can " stick " their neighbor for a lot of
costs and themselves escape almost "scot
free." WVe are therefore in favor of a
voluntary and impromptu defence by
bee-keepers generally, each givinug what
they are able to in the defence of ' right
and justice," when thev satisfv them-
selves th at the case calis for such a de-
fence.

EES NUISANCE AROUND A HOTEL.

If mv evidence is of anv use in regard to bees

being a nuisance, in the first place I think that
any person that thinks so is a nuisance, and a

great one at that, aid if lie was half as indus-
trious as a b,ýe' he wouild not have any time to
be the nisance which lie has proved bimuself to
be. I have kept fromii one to forty colonies in
my yard for two years, with streets on two
sides, and almost every day a good many horses

are tied in the sheds and yard and around the
liotel, and sonetimes w bees come in tired a
great many would drop or be blown down
anongst the horses. and sometimes in swarm-
ing season I was uneasy that they might acci-
dently alight amongst some horses. A great
many travellers stop with me and they all seem
to take great interest in my bees and wish to
see apiculture carried on by more in the coun-
try and villages. and can safely say that my
bees have not beenî any trouble or nuisance to
me nor any of my neighbors in any one in-
stance, and can speak for a few others in our
village that keep a few colonies.

JOHN BATTRAM.

Brigden, Ont., Dec. 3, 1886.

We are acquainted with Mr. Bat-
tram's residence and hotel and can
vouch for the correctness of his re-
marks.

BEES ONLY CROSS WHEN TAKING THEIR HONET.

You call for bee-keepers' experiences in the

DEcE.MBER 1 5-746 THE, CANADIAN BEE JOTlRNAL.
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matter of bees being a nuisance in some cases
when bees are kept in a village or near a public
road. They are a trouble when being robbed of
their honey, but at no other time in my experi-
ence have I ever known bees to follow any per-
son to sting them, but when being robbed of
their stores they will sometimes go into build-
ings to sting, and go quite a distance to do so.
Three years ago I bought an extractor and I
went to a neighbor that kept bees about one
quarter of a mile from ny place, to get a little
information about its use. He was extracting
at the time, and when I got near the place
where the bees were getting robbed of their
honey, I found the air filled with infuriated
bees chasing everything that Iad life to sting.
It was with difficulty that I got intp the house,
which was closed up tight to keep the bees from
entering to sting the inrates. Those bees
chased and stung everything that came along
the road that afternoon ; some teanis came
near getting away from their drivers. When I
left the place they chased me clear home, and I
saw a man coming down holding his hand on
,bis face inquiring fron those lie met if they
knew wlat was good for bee stings ; and I saw
a lady coming down with a horse and buggy
driving fast, and wlen she came inîto the village
she gave a shriek and said she was stung. This
nan's bees were Italians, Blacks and Hybrids,
and kept thern in a yard in front of his bouse
and near the road. I have some bees myself
that are ten times crosser than these. I don't
know what strain they are. I got six queens
last year from J. O. Tracey, Tavistock, for
Italian queens, but they did not all prove to be
Italians. There were two queens in the lot that
produced bees that are impossible to hiandle ; i
is worth more to get the honey from them than
it is worth. There was one of the cross colonie
that had three half stories of comb honey ir
their hive and thought I would never get therr
off. However, I went at then one afternoor
with a determination of getting them off. I go
a veil, sewed it on the rim of a good straw ha
and an elastic on the other end. I first got o
two pair of pants, tied a string around each le
at the bottom, I then put on an overcoat, but
toned it up and turned up the collar, then pu
on my bat with the veil and got the elasti
.around my neck outside of the coat collar an
had it fastened all around with pins. I the
put on a pair of thick woollen mittens and a
elastic around each wrist to break the joint.
thought I was now prepared for them. Befor
leaving the house I told my wife to keep all th
doors and windows closed and not let any of th
,lhildren out until I came in, if they did n

want to get killed. Just as soon as I put my
hand on the hive they commenced pouring out
they as if were' swarming and covered me np
from head to foot and every beelwas stinging
my clothes, and the odor of the stings was
something terrible. I had only got one cap off,
wlien I felt their stings piercing. I threw down
the cap and retreated to my workshop, thinking
they would leave me when I got in the building,
but not a leave, they stuck right to me until I
killed them, and before I got my cl9thes off I
was badly stung. I had nothing on my premises
that they could sting but twenty hens, and I
did not thiuk they would sting them, but they
did. I looked out of the shop window and saw
the hens runuing and fdying in all directions. 1
was suffering with pain from the stings, but I
lad to laugli at the performance of the hens, it
was the best show I ever saw in my life ; they
kept at them for over half an hour and I thought
they would kill every hen I had. If Mr. Harri-
son's bees are of this strain I should not wonder
if his neiglibors had some cause to complain.

A. BRIDG-E.

West Brook, Dec. 4th, 1886.

TESTIMONY FROM A BLACKSMITH BEE-KEEPER.

I take pleasure in complying to your request
on page 707 of the C. B. J. Let every bee-
keeper furnish his experience in this matter; I
am a blacksmith and I keep bees, have the Ger-
mai, Italian, Hybrid and Cyprian forty-five
colonies ; have kept bees five years, the hives
(some of them) are only six feet from the shop.
door, and all within six rods, also about thirty
feet from the sidewalk, yet they do not trouble
any person passing. I have seen on two or three
occasions where teams were driven through a
swarm when it was out, and the bees did not
sting the horses, and as for bees stinging horses
iii the sliop I neyer liad axîy trouble with bees
in the sliop; they corne in soîne tîmes and buzz
around but neyer sting any horses. There i8

b another apiary right in the centre of the village
b between two blacksmith sliops yet none bas
1 ever heard of the bees stingixag borses, and again

gone anci a haîf miles west is lanother blacksniith
.and a neighbor that keeps bees, and there is no

t trouble there as I have been acquainted with
0 the parties twelve years. Nor do 1 believe that
dj Mr. Hnrrison's beee trouble Mr. Melntosh.

il JOHN MCKEON.

n Dryden, N. Y., De<- 6th., 1886.
I Here is the right kind of evidence for
e this case. This nman has had no diffi-
e culty with his -bees, and they are surely
e as clote as the Plaintiff Mclntosh's

A1can be.
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BEEs BOTHER NEITHE" BLACKsMITH NOR PREsERVES.

That law suit must have grown out of spite and
Mr. McIntosh must be using the bees to trade
out his wrath on his neighbor Mr. Harrison.
Perhaps Mr. Harrison has no other land to keep
his bees on and it may be that he has to depend
mostly on what he makes out of his bees to
support his family. McIntosh says that the
bees are very troublesome to him in preserving
time, that story of his is too ridiculous because
the great preserving time is in the small fruit
season when the bees are gathering honey and
at such a time they will not look into McIntosh's
kitchen. McIntosh has shown the cloven hoof
in his preserving time and any bee-keeper of
experience that cannot see through him cannot
see through a ladder.

Here in the middle of Woodburn Village I
have kept my bees over twenty-one years and
the blacksmith shop is only thirty-one feet six
inches from my nearest hive, I have more hives
of bees'than Mr. Harrison, and my bees never
gave my neighbor (the blacksmith).any trouble
in all those twenty-one years.

My wife makes ber preserves in the honey
season in a cook bouse that bas the whole end
ont of it and the hives of bees are so close to it
that abe can stand in the cookhouse and reach
some of the hives and ee never had any trouble
with the bees in the preserving season.

It is to every neighbor's interest to be the
best of friends at all times with all his neigh.
bors. I have just read friend Pringle's letter on
this fuse, and it is one of the best and most
reasonable all things considered that I ever
read. I am willing to do my share. It will not
do to let Mcintosh win that case, because it
would make trouble for others.

Woodburn, Dec., 6th., 1886.
Wu. McEvoY.

In the Ametican Bue Journal, the following
article from Mr. Slolley, Grand Island, Neb., is
worthy of reproduction:-" II have a number of
frames on hand, made of 1-inch lumber, which,
en one side, are covered with wire-cloth. These
frames fit or cover the front of the brood-cham.
ber of ny hive exactly. When a colony is at-
tacked, and maybe the hive is full of robber bees,
I close the entrance, by placing the screens in
position. In a minute the screen is lIed with
loaded and hômeward-bound robber bees, when
they are allowed to go, by quickly releasing them,
and replaoing the screen. Three or four repet-
itions will get the last robber bee out of the
assailed hive. *In a bad case I leave thé screen
securely fastened in palce for a day or two, after
al robbers have been expelled. Early in the
morning, when only robber bees are up and doing
I go to the now protected hive and kill a dozen
or two of the leaders, and that always ends the
trouble. Of course, after removing the protect-
ing screen the entrance should be properly
contracted.

EVERY PERSON
-WHO RECEIVES-

THIS NUMBER
-OF THE-

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
AS A SAMPLE COPY

SHOULD CAREFULLY READ WHAT FOLLOWS.

E i+d you, dear reader, this sample
copy of the CANADIAN BUE JOURNAL be.

cause we believe that if properly
broughi before your notice, you will be likely to
become a subscriber. At the low price of our
JOURNAL we could hardly afford to send ont se
many gratuitous copies, did we not receive a
good many subscriptions for our trouble. We
send you this copy FRE, and we ask you to read

and enjoy its contents. If you are not interest-
ed in bees, confer on us the favor of handing it

o some one who is. After reading it through
and considering the grand proposal which we
submit below, we hope and trust that you will
send in your name on the enclosed form. There
are many reasons why you should do this, the-
principal ones being:

First. THE CANAiAN BEE JOURNAL is one of
the best bee-periodicals published. Itis in every
respect a flrst-class paper. It publishes princi.
pally original articles from thoroughly practical
apiarists, as good as the best in America.

Second. Its editors are thoroughly practicar
men, the senior editor, Mr. D. A. Jones, being
a man of great experience in the business of
bee-keeping.

Third. All things considered it is the cheapest
bee-journal published. The price beinglonly S1
per annum-less than two cents per week. It is
a twenty-page weekly, making in the year a vol-
ume of 1040 pages. Could you by any other
means receive as much practical up-to-the-times
knowledge, in any other way ? But when you

add to this the grand offer whieh we make tilt
the lst of January next, you cannot help seeing
that it is to your advantage to subscribe now.
Not content with this we offer you yet another
inducement. We will furnish the balance of
this year (1886) free-so that you will receive
60 pages extra-in all 1100 pagesof the CANADIN
BEE JOURNAL; add to this the 364 pages of the
twelve numbers of the Bee-Keepers' Magazine,.
you have for the small sum of $1 a total of 1464
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pages of bee-matter. You cannot in justice. to
yourseif throw away this offer.

GRAND COMBINATION 037EB.

Till the first of January we are offering the
Bee-Keepers' Magazine of New York, in conjunc-
tion with the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL both for
the original price of the C.B.J. You can easily
understand that we could. not continue this
off er for a very long time. Do not put this mat-
ter off for future consideration. Attend to it now.
It will not take you five minutes to fill out the
enclosed form and seal it in the envelope here-
with.

CLUBBING.

If you have a little time on your hands and
want to secure the BEE JOURNAL for yourself free

turn to page 744 and read our premium offers
there. The Bee-keepers' Magazine offer is not
included in our premium offers. We will @end
you a nice card to bang up " Subscriptions re-
ceived here " if you wish to get up a club. Drop
a postal card for one and for free sample copies
for distribution.

GO TO WORK AT ONCE
and get up a rousing big list. We will be satis-
fled with another 5,000 just now. Then we
shall want more. Address,-

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Beeton, Ont.

MICHIGAN STATE BEZ-KEEPERS' ASSO-
CIATION.

(Continued.)

DISCUSSION ON MR. BINGHAM'S PAl'ER.

W. Z. Hutchinson.-Said he purpos-
ed giving up farming and was going into
keeping bees exclusively.

R. L. Taylor.-Did not agree with
Mr. Bingham where he said that every-
body could keep bees successfully. He
thought more care was required and
more prompt measures to be taken than
in almost any other business.

Dr. Higby.-Concurred with Mr.
Taylor's remarks.

COMMITTEES.

' The President named the committec
on exhibits as follows :-F. H.egMac-
p herson, A. I Root and Geo. E. Hilton.

he committee on essays-R. L. Tay-
lor, Dr. Higby and W. Z. Hutchinson.

HOW TO HANDLE BEES.
This question was asked of those who

had had the experience.
Prof. Cook.-There were a few lead-

ing principles which must be observed.
Many people who were at first airaid to

handle bees have now no fear and can
handle them without any protection'
whatever. The bees should not be dis-
turbed when walking through the yard.
It is said when bees are full they are
good-natured. He thought that fright
would often cause them to sting stran-
gers, and advises the use of a veil until
the manipulator is over being nervous.

T. F. Bingham.-Suggested a veil
made of brusscls net. He said that if
you wished to get your friends stung
and the bees in your yard in an uproar,
you should buy those wire hats such as
are advertised by some supply dealers.

R. L. Taylor.-Emphasised the mat-
ter of confidence. If you are expecting
to be stung you are almost sure to be.
He did not want a comb left around the
yard with any honey in it, or sweets of
any kind exposed.

A. I. Roo.-Thought that robbing
was one of the chief causes of a dis-
turbance in a bee-yard, and the least
sweets left carelessly around was almost
sure to get the bees in an uproar. He
desired to emphasise the point of clean-
liness in the bee-yard.

THE BEST STRAIN OF BEES.

Under this discussion the general
idéa seemed to be that we should not
run to any particular race, but that the
main objective point should be honey
gatherng qualities.

A. D. D. Wood, Rives Junction,
Mith.-Had handled Syrians and Holy-
lands and found them too cross and was
now Italianising. Seemed to prefer
Italians to any other.

W. Z. Hutchinson.-Would just as
soon have blacks as Carniolans.

Dr. Ashly, Ypsilanti.-Had a first
swarm from colony of Carniolans and
found them cross. Liked them in some
respects ; they made comb somewhat
yellower and the honey equally as white.

Mr. McWhorter, Ypsilanti.-Prefer-
red Italians. Though he had found
that Syrians began to breed earlier, the
latter were iuch crosser than the
former, but honey gathering qualities
were not so good. Had orignally pur.
chased bees from a breeder who bred
for color and gentleness ; two points
which were of no value to the honey
producer.

H. D. Cutting, Clinton, Mich.-
Thought there was a good deal in the
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way in which the bees were handled.
He could handie Syrians just as' easily
as Italians.

Prof. Cook.-Emphasised the last re-
mark of Mr. McWhorter.

STARTgRS BOTH TOP AND BOTTOM.

Mr. A. I. Root asked if any one had
used strips both top and bottom of sec-
tions. F. H. Macpherson believed that
Mr. S. Corneil, of Lindsay, had done
so during the past season and had ex-
pressed hinself as highly pleased with
the result, and had written something of
it for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Out
of some 8oo sections which he had sent
to England, only one or two were
broken down. He couldnot say whether
all the 8oo had been taken on this plan.
HOW MUCH SHOULD FOUNDATION BE USED.

R. L. Taylor.-Thought it paid to.use
full sheets in the scc'ions and to use
foundation in the brood-chamber unless
when hiving swarms, and in this case
lie might use it toward the end of the
season.

M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich.-
Filled both brood frames and sections
with full sheets.

W. Z. Hutchinson.--Had told his
experience as to hiving swarns with
and without foundation in the bee
journals until it was an old story.
Those who had read the bee journals
found his ideas exactly (see pages of
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.)

Dr. Ashly.-Used full sheets and pre-
ferred them.
HOW TO ENcOURAGE BEES TO WORK IN THE

SECTIONS ?

Mr. Matthews.-Asked the above
question.

Jno. Rey.-As soon as he found honey
coming in fast he crowded up the bees
and had no difficulty in getting them tc
go into the sections.

In this connection Mr. Wood asked
if it was profitable to crowd the bees sc
that they would fill the sections right
up before putting on the surpluscase.

R. L. Tavlor.-'as caieful not tc
put on surplus case until the honey was
comingin in abundance. He did not
allow his bees to complete the first
surplus case before the second was
placed on.

Mr. Fellows, Jickson, Mièh.-Hiý
experience was that beesi would work
better in hives where foiundation was

used in hiving swarms. \hen he gave
the swarms brood starters he put on
full sheets of sections and found when
using the starters that he got more
drone comb.

Miss Mary Patrick.-Had a first
swarm which she hived on empty frames
and received 170 lbs. of nice section
honey from thein in one season, but
found they built drone comb in the
frames bclow.

Dr. Higby.--Had expermiented with
with two hives, one with and the other
without foundation in the brood cham-
ber. Got the sane quantity of section
honey fromi each durng the season and
found at the end of the season both
brood chambers were filled with nice
camb and plenty of -tores. The comb
was built in the hive which had received
the starters about two weeks before the
otner was completed.

W. Z. Hutchinson.-The cases given
were no tests of what he claimed. To
test the matter properly one must take
a large number of hives and try for
years. He had no trouble with wavy
combs nor did he ever try using wired
frames in the brood foundation depart-
ment. He spaces the frames from
one and three-eighthsinches from centre
to centre.

Mr. Fellows.-Had used drone comb
in sections, black bees capped it all
over and it was nice as any other.

T. F. Bingham.-The matter of
straight combs is easily accounted for.
if a small cavity is arranged so the bees
have little room they will build straight
down. There is less danger of drone
comb-in a shallow hive and the comb is
always straîghter and nicer. Occupying
the attention ot ihe becs in the sections
is a good préventive sof building drone
comb. -

A. I. R-or.-Asked whether any per-
son had tried Io get natural combs
builtonwies. Hie preferrtdwired combs
for shipping.

F. H. Macpherson.-Explained that
they had no difficulty in shipping
combs without wiring, very few ever
having been broken down in transit.

W. Z. Hutchinson.-Did not use
vire with his method, could not see any

need of it.
Pref. Cook.-Liked Mr. Hutchinson's

method, had tried it and proved it a
success.
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ýTO PREVENTTHE BUILDING OFD.Ro_NE ÇQ . the dead larvæc are brown or coffee colored, but

W. Z. Hutchinson.-Wished to know
the best method of preventing the build-
ing of drone comb in the brood nest
and suggested the propriety of super-
ceding queens over two or three years
old.

R. L. Taylor.-Preferred to leave the
drone comb in the hive until spring,
then he took it out and melted it up.

W. Z. Hutchinson.-That if the bees
had plenty of drone comb in the sections
above they would be satisfied and not
build below.

After a little discussion on the cheap.
est method of changing the strains in an
apiary, the convention adjourned till the
evemng.

EVENING SESSION.

The first question taken up at the eve-
ning session was that of foul brood, which
was introduced by R. L. Taylor, as fol-
lows.-

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT FOUL BROOD.

Some one has lately said that foul brood is
a subject discuissed in every bee-keepers' conven-
ton-- and perhaps it would not be well that this
convention should be an exception. I choose
this subject too because I am greatly interested
in it myself just now, and with the hope, first,
that I may get fron others some information
that will be of assistance to me, and secondly,
that I may be able to give some hints that will
be of value to others, not, indeed, to those who
already have experience with the disease, but to
those who not having had any practical know-
ledge of it shall in the near future receive a visit
from this insidious enemy. There are undoubted-

brown is of many very different shades; and
wAat is the coffee color ? Is it that of the raw
coffee bean or of the parched bean, or of the
pure decoction of the parched bean, or of the
decoction with milk in it ? At best I think
these terras entirely too indefinite. I should
describe the color of the dead larvæ as being at
first just like that of coffee as you find it on your
breakfast table with a moderate quantity of
milk in it ready for consumptiòn. The larvæ
gradually becomes darker and drier till they are
almost as black as tar and about of the consis-
tency of a piece of dry, dark brood comb. At
this stage they lie somewhat spread out on the
lower side of the cells, are drawn back a little
from the openings of the cells and the ends near-
est the openings of the cells have the appearance,
at the first glance, of being turned up a little
somewhat like the toe of a boot. At this stage
in a good colony with dark combs after breeding
has ceased in autumn an inexperienced person
would scarcely discover the dead larva at ail.
Secondly: The consistency of the dead larve
is homogeneous, there being no watery matter
that may be drawn off leaving more solid parts.
And at fnrst and for a considerable time the sub-
stance of the larve is ropy, tenacious and elastic
so that if one end of a splinter is inserted in the
matter and withdrawn the matter will draw out
in a thread like thick honey but it is so much
more elastic than honey that when the thread
breaks, which it will do when it is drawn to
about a half inch'in length, there is no danger ot
any of it dropping but the one part will spring
back into the cell and the other part to the
splinter. You will of course understand that the
dead larvæ retain their shape more or less per-
fectly for a considerable length of time on
account of their outer skin remaining apparently

ly some such here. intott.
This, so called, foul brood made its appea'r-

ance among my bees, so far as I know, during the Beadatthe North American Ilee-Keepers' Convention.
present season. I first discovered its footprints, THE COMINO BES.
here and there a dead larvæc, in two colonies in HAT encouragement have we to work
the month of May, but from obtuseness or in- for the advent of -the coming bec?"
,credulousness or from the imperfection of Shail we breed bees for color, or for
published descriptions of it or from a difference honey-producing qualities? For fancy
In the.type of the disease, I did not recognize it points, or for pecuniary profit? These are ques-

Mr. Muth says , foul brood can be rooted out tions that must be fuliy settied in our minds
completely and without an extra amount of before we can inteliigcntiy discuss the subject o!
trouble provided you are sufficiently impressed the improvement of fhe honey-bee. We hear
with its dangerous and insidious character and much of our breeders of white-haired bees, and
.are prepared to meet it promptly on its first ap- gentie becs, and golden-banded becs, ani patent
pearance." The great point you perceive, is to Aibino becs, but we hear little of breeders of
be prepared to meet it promptly on its first ap- becs for profit only, i.e., for profit in the produc-
pearance, but to be that one must know it at tion of honey, for, no doubt, breeders of thete
-sight. fancy bees find theni very pr5fitable. They sdi

What are the characteristics by which we may all the queens they can produce at from tree 
certainly recognize it ? Firpt: We aie tood that ten times as ùch as cati be otained for queens
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without these fancy qualities-queens which arq
every whit as good, yes, generally much better
as honey-producers.

We are fast degenerating into the condition of
the poultry fraternity. With them, feathers fix
the price of the chicken ; but we err with far lesa
temptation, for bees can never be made popular
pets with which to please the eye and tickle the
fancy of our uninitiated visitors. .I would that
all breeders of fancy bees would heartily seek
with us for the bee that can produce the most ; we
cannot go with them, for, to use the slang of the
period, we must have a bee for" business." But we
who can so far liberate ourselves from the fiavor

.f classic things as to think "American" as pretty
a name as "Ligurian," and can sec the most
beauty in what does the most, what hope have
we for the improvement of the bee ?

All honey-producers, I suppose, harbor more or
less hope that the honeybee willbe found capable of
marked improvement ; but our hopes undoubted-
ly are of all degrees of vigor and stability, ac-
cording to each individual's clearness of know-
ledge and conprehension of the facts touching
the subject, as well as to his manner of looking
at these facts. Whateverimprovement is possible
can without questions be most quickly reached
or approximated by unity of effort, for every-
where there is strength in union. It is desir-
able, then, that this subject be discussed until
we may, if possible, come to stand on some com-
mon ground.

As my time will permit me to set forth only an
outline of my thoughts on this subject, let us
take at the out-set a brief view of what
nature had donefor the bee before it came to the
hands of man. TWe must not forget that in a
state of nature the rule of the survival of the
fittest is a very different thing from what it is when
guided by the hand of man. In a wild state the
chief quality required by the bees to fit it to sur-
vive-to persist in living-is the ability to provide
under the severest stress of circumstances
sufficient food to supply its wants during the
ensuing period of repose; in the ox it is not
good beef, nor rich milk, but horns, strength,
courage and agility to enable him to overcome
or to escape his enemies and to master his
mates that are not so highly gifted with these
qualities.

During the roll of unnumbered centuries nat -
ure has been training the bee in the gathering
of honey, and the greater the stress of circum-
stances under which the bec has existed, the
more thorough has been its education. With
the ox most of the qualities that fit him to
survive in a wild state, specially fit him in
domestication to die early. To fit him for man's

use, all these qualities must be changed, and to
effect the change the rule of the survival of the
fittest must in its application be entirely chang-
ed. Now the qualities that make fitness to-
survive are, the most and the best beef and
milk. But note that nature's education of the
bee has all been precisely in the line calculated
to produce the character and qualities which
man so much desires it to possess, so much does,
the consistitution of things favor the bee-keeper
Of the ox, man gets from nature little but
a germ ; of the bee, the well-nigh ripened
fruit.

But on the other hand, in the domesticated
state the bee runs great risk of positive deterior-
ation. The ox naturally improves under the
hand of man, because selections for breeding will
be made almost without thought, and his better
food and. prote:tion will favorably affect the
growth and development ; but with the bee
b Lter pasturage and better protection too often

>rolong the existence of the poorest, and sotheir
blood is perpetuated in subsequent stock.
This would be true under what is known as an
old method of bee-keeping, but with how much
greater force does it appÀy to bee-keeping under
our new methods, with our feeders, and packing,
and cellars, and the ready means which the
moveable comb furnishes us of preserving the
lives of queens which are ready to perish onm
account o! a lack of attendants.

Quens have a market value, and everything,
having a market value must be saved without
regard to its intrinsic worth ? Many complaints.
have been made on account of the low price
at which queens 'nust be sold, but I sometimes
think it would be immeasurably better, since we
cannot well fix their quality, if their value were
so much lower than it is that there would be no-
temptation to preserve the lives of inferior ones.

So we have in our favor the mighty hand of
Nature, which with one finger supplied the sparse,
pasturage of the wilderness and the mountain,and
with another inexorably destroyed such colonies
as did not from such pasturage lay up a sufficient
supply for their wants. And on what a high
vantage ground this places us! Then we have
the wonderful rapidity with which we may get
increase from superior stock, and we must not
forget to thank our stern winters that destroy
the bees of those who are careless of the com-
fort, and so of the qualities of their honey-pro
ducing stock.

But on the other hand, we have much to con-
tend with. The rich pasturage of our cultivated
lands generally enables bees of-the poorest qual-
ity to get enough for their wants; and what an
army we have of those who are careful of their
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bees, but careless of their quality ! They pre
serve all their queens because it is a calamity tc
let a colony become queenless, and thei r coloniei
that are too poor to collect enough to supply thei
own wants they feed, for it is also bad to ]ose a
colony. The prevalent curse too of breeding foi
fancy qualities is abroad, and, like foul brood, is
frightfully contagious. But worse, perhaps, than
all, we have not learned to control the drones-
worse because with the drones under control all
these other obstacles would almost vanish.

One hundred years ago the Collingses of Great
Britain undertook the improvement of the ox.
For their purpose they selected stock wherever
found, of whatever name or color having qual-
ities which they desired to perpetuate. Their
stock was originally improved by importing
Holstein and Holland cattle which they used in
crossing. Subsequently they crossed with a
polled Galloway, from which was obtained a
breed of great repute, and as the final result they
obtained the magnificent shorthorn. We might
accomplish in ten years with bees what they did
in one hundred with cattle!

What ten, lifty or one hundred of our most
successful honey-producers will form a syndicate,
and, under competent management, on an is.
land or a prairie, secure from any interference,
put any colony or colonies they may from time
td time find in their own apairies showing more
than ordinary honey-producing qualities without
respect to race, or name, or color, and let them
be there bred on scientific principles, with the
most relentless culling and the most careful
tests ?

The mind of some one here is no doubt full
of notes of exclamation and interrogation, and
would exclaim; " What ! would you cross and
combine the races ?" My reply is, yes! If we
ever succeed in making a decided improvement
in the honey-bee that improved bee will not be
a pure blood of any of the existing races. No
existing race bas a monopoly of the desirable
qualities-certainly not the Italian.

Let me make a suggestion in closing, with re.
gard to the cross-breeding of bees. Some one, I
have forgotten who, in one of our apicultural
publications, to illustrate bis ideas of the evils of
cross-breeding, said, in substance, that be had a
cow-a cross, if I remember, between a short.
horn and a Jersey, that proved to be an excellent
milker ; but, he went on to say, a further cross
would resuit in a progeny of little value. He
was in a measure correct in his statements with
regard to the crossing of two breedg, which had
each been 'bred for a purpose so entirely and
radically antagonistic to that of the other. In-
deed, be might have gone farther, for bis cow,

the first cross might naturally have inherited the
poverty stricken sinews of the one parent and the

i non-milking qualities of the other. But he was
entirely in error in bis application of these facts

L to the case of the honey-bee.
As we have seen, all our races of bees have

been bred by nature for honey-production, and
so nearly equal are they that each race bis its
friends. From whichever parent a cross-bred
bee inherits, it must still be a honey-producer,
and the same must be true of all subsequent
crosses; and, to produce anything else, nature
must "go back " on all ber previously established
laws.

R. L. TAYLoR.

Lapeer, Mich.

TOP VS. SIDB STORING.

QLJERY No. 120.-(I)What are the
advantages of a top story over side stor-
age ? (2)It I want a hive with a capacity.
of 7000 cubic inches, is it better to have
35oo cubic inches in a lower story and
the same in a top story than to have it
all in one story, and why ?-GREENHORN.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-(I.) Less
work.

JUDGE ANDREws, McKINNY, TBxAs.-(I) Top-
storage seems to be more in accordance with the
instincts of bees, and in cool climates it is desir-
able on account of heat economy.

H. COUSE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-(I.) It isless.
trouble getting the sections completed. (2.)
For extracting purposes I think it makes little
difference, but for raising section honey adopt
the crate system.

J. E. POND. Foxsoao, MAss.-(I.) This is a.
mooted question. I prefer top storage, as the.
heat is more easily confined to a given space
(2.) A two story hive is preterable for reasons
given above, and many others that might be
given would space allow.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MICH.-It is
more convenient and secures more ,honey. In
two stories. It is more convenient for both
comb honey and in securing extracted honey.
Again hives look better. I have tried both styles
thoroughly. I am done with long hives.

DR. A.. B. MAsoS, WAGON WORS, OHIo.-
(I.) Becs seem to prefer to have their surplus
honey above them. (2.) Better to have in more-
than one story, because more convenient, and
the best place to get surplus is above the bees,
and I should not want a lower story over two.
thirds as large as mentioned.
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G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.- (i.)
Ease of manipulation and if for comb honey,
better appearing combs. (2.) You are crazy.
No one should want so large a hive if they ex-
pect profit from their bees. From 3000 to

5000 is large enough for anything and whether
in one or two stories is a matter of choice.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SRLBY, ONT.- (I.) I work
both ways with facility, but generally speaking
the top storage is the more convenient. (2.)
The divided brood-chamber is to be preferred-
one sufficient reason for which is you can very
easily confine the queen to the lower half at
times when you do not desire much brood-rear-
ing.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-A top story
has the advantage of the ascending heat of the
bees which the side has not-better have 3500 in
a top and the same in a lower; the same rule
applies to both. It is more natural for bees to
store surplus above the brood-nests than at each
side-it is easier to prevent the queens from
laying in the upper story for it is very seldom
they do in a hive of that capacity which I think
is a very good size.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-(I.) The bees
work better when room is given above the brood
than when given at the sides. Frequent meddl-
ing with the brood-chamber demoralizes and in-
jures your bees. By the use of top story you
avoid this. By the use of perforated metal you
have neither queen nor brood to annoy you in
top story. (2.) It is better to have a top story

of 3000 cubic inches that can be removed and
leave a nice tidy little hive for wintering in.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(I.) Bees
incline to store above the brood, and sections in
top story will be finished sooner than at side. I
am talking about comb honey, with extracted
the case may be different. (2.) I suppose you
work for extracted honey. In any one case I
should object to the larger hive when it came tc
putting in the cellar. If hives are not to be
moved the single hive may be good. O. O
Poppleton is a very successful bee-keeper and 1
think he uses the single story.

JAMEs HEDDON, DOWAGAIc, MIcH.--I hav
twice experimented, once with thirty-two, an(
once with fifty long, one story hives, vs. th
tiering system, and in both instances have m:
one story hives been discarded and destroyed
The reasons for my preference would cover tw
pages of this JOURNAL, if enumerated and ex
plained. Among the greater objections to singl
story hives is that they are not readily movabl
-they n'cessitate too much frame manipulation

they won't admit of tiering vertically or any
other way, are most disagreeable to cover,
bad about robbers and lots of other things.

A. L. SwINSON, GOLDSBORO, N. C.-Simply
that it is a way that is more pointedly shown to
be the natural one with bees, when they are
allowed to pursue their own course in storing
where they please,-they put it mostly on top of
the brood, hence the deductions are we more
fully follow the bee instinct, by top storing and
likely to secure more, under same conditions. If
I wanted such a bee-house, I would prefer at
least two departments to it, else I fear it would
ail be-bee-s-house, and little honey in it. I
find that I can get more honey, and more bees
too, if I wish to, from an-eight L. frame hive
than. I can from such extremely large sized
hives,-in proportion to the space occupied.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-(I.)

Above the brood-nest' seems to be the natural
place for the bees to store their spare honey, and
the fact that surplus honey can be removed from
the upper tier of the hive with the least labor
and disturbance to the bees, is good reason for
the top storing system. (2.) Why do you want
such a hive? No one knows how much room
will be needed, except perhaps the standard size
for a brood-chamber, till he sees what the honey
harvest is likely to be. Hence a profitable hive
must be capable of enlargement and contraction,
to suit the size of the colony, and the flow of
honey. Hence the hive should be made in
sectional parts so that it can be tiered up to give
room only, just as the bees need it.

TIjE IgpiDh BEE JOUlNAL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

.- ,-EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKL Y, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIo, DELEMBER 15, I886.

Mr. Jas. Heddon will reply to the letter of
Mr. E. Armstrong in an early issue, in an in-
structive article on hives in general.

THE BEE-KEEPRR'S MEDLE'?
e

¶We have to thank Mr. R. F. Holtermann,

Brantford, lor a copy of the above. There are
the photos, for the most part very distinct, of

y
121 of the most enthusiastic and intelligent bec-

Skeepers of the U. S. and Canada, past and pres.
0eut. Eleven of the lot are Canadians, so, that

.

ýthe medley could more appropriately have been
e entitled North-American Bee-keepers." The

t editors of the various be-periodicals occupy
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the third row from the top, while in the centre
of the entire lot are Rev. L. L. Langstroth and
Moses Quinby, the fathers of American bee-
keeping. We would scarcely have known our
friend 'Ernest " had no name accompanied his
photo--those whiskers so change his entire ap-
pearance. Every bee-keeper should have one.
Mr. Holtermann is the Canadian agent.

THE O. B. K. A. CONVENTION.
The date at which this convention is now call-

ed (January 5th and 6th) will suit the Canadian
Commissioners. In a letter from Mr. Corneil,
Secretary, to-day (Dec. 8th) he says :

"Mr. McKnight left for Ireland on the 25 th
Nov., and will sail either next Thursday (Dec.
2nd) or the Thursday following. Mr. and Mrs.
Jones have just been discussing the chances of
their being able to sail on the 9 th, and the con-
clusion is that they cannot do so. I shall prob-
ably sail on the 9th inst."

He also mentions that the balance of honey on
hand was about 1400 Ibs. extracted and 18oo ibs.
comb, for which they had been offered 4 d. and
6½d. respectively, but they were holding for a
better price. The City Hall has been kindly
granted us for the purpose of our meeting. There
should be a rousing meeting. We may probably
have some of our American cousins with us.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERs' AssOCIATION will meet
in annual convention in Toronto, Ontario, (at
the City Hall) on Wednesday and Thursdav,
5th and 6th, Jan., when the commissioners of
the association will make P report of their trip
to England, and other business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance is re-
quested. W. CorsE, Sec.-Treaa., Meadowvale,
Oct. 25th, 1886.

GREAT UNITED CONVENTION.-The New York
State, Eastern New York also the New Jersey
and Eastern Bee-Keepers Association will hold
their great united Convention in Albany, N. Y.,
January 11th, 12th, and 13 th. This Convention
will be one of the largest, if not the largest, ever
held anywhere in this country, and it behooves
every bee-keeper to attend-a grand exhibit of
apiarian fixtures is promised-An unusually bril-
liant programme will be prepared and announc-
ed later. Joint Secretaries.-GEo. H. KNICKER-
BOCKER, JOHN ASPINWALL, F. E. JOHNSON.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
REDUCED PRICE OF SEcTIONS.

We have a.good many thousand , sections eut
and stacked up in boxes ready for·shipment, and
if there are any who feel like laying in a good lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
theri a speqialy low quotatiom4 so th .after
counting the intermt on the; moriey for eightoi-
ten months, there will'still'be a good margin oif<
profit .their-tavr. 0f cormethesa quotatin
will only apply to regular stock, unless whepe
orders are for over îo,ooo in odd sizes. Regular

sizes are 31x4l and 41x4f and in widths of either
ii or ii inches. The prices we quote are, per
1,000, 84.25; 10,000 or over, $3.75. By the way,
we didn't mention that these prices are.for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. DovAtailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at 10 % off price-list rates.

I-OPEY MJIRKETS.
BEETON.

EXTRACTED. Quantities havearrived, nearly all
of which h-s been disposed of, at about the same
prices as were paid. For A 1 clear, clover or
linden, 10 ets. is paid; Mixed flavors 9J ets.;
Amber colored 9 cts.; Fail honey 8 cts.; Buck-
wheat 6 ets. CoMN.-Demand is thus far light,
a market eau at once be found for 500 to 1000
pounds of nice plum p one-pound sections, 15 ets.
is the best price; No. 2 13 cts. There is very
little left in this country.

BOSTON.
Ioney is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Best white comb honey in one pound sections

11 to I2J cts. with a large supply in commission
houses. Extracted 7 to 9 cts. in 6o lb. tin cans.
Beeswax 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

CINCINNATI.

There is a lively demand for table honey in
square glass jars and the demand for nice comb
honey is very good. Demand from manufactur-
ers is slow for dark grades of extracted honey.
The range of prices for extracted honey is 3 to
7 cents a pound on arrival. Nice comb honey
brings 12 to 15 cents a pound in a jobbing way.
There is a good home demand for beeswax.
We pay 20 to 23 cents a pound on arrival.

CAs. F. MTH & SON.

NEW YORK.

The market for new crop comb honey is just
opening. We note an improvement in sales and
prices. Most of the comb honey that has arriv-
ed is badly colored, which makes it second grade,
and we suppose is due to a poor season and long
finishing. We quote 1886 crop as follows:-
Fancy white comb, 1 lb sections, clean and
neat packages, 15 to 16c.. ; fancy white comb, 2
lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 12 9o
13c., ; fair to good, i and 2 lb. section% cleanand
neat packages, 1o to 14 c.,; fancy buckwheat,
1 & 2 lb. sections, clean and ,neat packages g to
12C., ; extracted white clover, lkegs or small
barrels, 61 to 7c., ; extracted California honey,
6o lb. canis, 5 tu _5c., ; California Comb, 1o to
1ic., ; beeswax, 22 to 24c.

MCCA7t & HILDRETH BROs,

carcaco,
. Sinceumrny last quotation honey bas, c e
forward very fieely and from införmation
at hand it would appear chat the Middle St&es.
will have all the Honey produced at home this
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season that can bi marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cents. and beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

HONEY OUTLOOK FOR SEAsON OF '86.
The new comb honey coming in shows good

quality. There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivals sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in »aper boxes or
glassed, commands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,
glassed, 10 to 12c.; while lower grades of both
sizes go at 8 to 1i c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Ill., Iowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yielded well. A small
quantity of Southern strained irregular Honey
comes here, and sells as low as 5oc. per gal.
The crop there is large. Eastern Honey in bar-
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The California crop is
reported heavy, and the 5 gal. cans (two in a
case,) finds ready sale in the East. In conse-
quence of the big crop of this splendid Cal.
Honey and low freights, there have been a
number of cars disposed of here already at 4½
and 5 c. per lb. and much larger sales are ex-
pected in cooler weather.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.
242 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

PRICESS CURRET
BEESwAX

Beeton, Decembert5th, 1886
We pay 33c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
.ed. Anierican custoners must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, eut to ".Josnes'size" per pound.. .470

over 5o lbs. .... 45C
eut to other sizes ....48c

over 5o lbs. 46c
Section in sheets per pound....----.......58c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ix4¼ and 4¼x4¼. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Franies but only thi ee to ten inches deep...43C

OB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement
of a job lot of hives in another column. The

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

OULTRY keepers and others give your hens
bone meal, crushed oyster shells, Royal Egg

ood, etc., and get eggs in winter when prices
are high. Send for price list of supplies. CHAS.
BONNICK, Box 184, Toronto.

-ECTIONS.-We have a lot of dove-tailed
sections-No 2-which we will sell at 82

pr thousand to clear them out. Size 3J x 41
and 4 x 4. Widths 1 to 1Î inches. Terme
cash. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

e MOKERS.-A job lot-those which have been
discarded from regular stock-in Nos. 1, 2

and 3. We will sell at $1.00, 75 and 50 ets. re-
pectively as long -as they last. We have only

about 50. THE D. A. JONES CO. Beeton,
Ont.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 201b note

beads with printed heading, $1.75 per 1ooo. En-
velopes, $2.00 per $1ooo. See advt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.

ADVElRTISEMENTS
GROUP OF 120 AMERICAN BEE-

, KEEPERS' photographs, 1o of them
Canadian, .got up by E. 0. TUTTLE,

Vermont, almost ail the leading bee-keepers of America
in it. Supplied by R. F. Ho terman from Brantford,
Ont., who is the authorized agent for Canada. Price,
post paid, $1.35 ; size 11x14 in.

FOR SALE.
A First-Class Given Foundation

Press
almost new with two Setts of Dies, one 121xI0t the other
17ïxi1), also a Dipping Tank and a set of Union Scales
capacity j oz. to 240 Ibs. Ali cheap for cash. Address,

W. NIXON,
Floralia Apiary, Granby, P.Q.

ECHINOPS SPHEROCEPHALUS
COMMONLY CALLED

CJIFPMN FIONEY PLfJlNT.

SEEDS FOR SALE.
AT THE FOLLOwING PRICES

Haif Oz........ . ........................... 75 cents.
O ne O z................................................ 1.50
Two Oz .......................................... . $2.50.

We have only a limited supply and orders will be book-
ed in rotation until exhausted. The flower has been tested
hy Prof. Cook, Rev. W. F. Clarke and other prominent
bee-keepers in America and highly spoken of. Address

E. L. GOOLD <- CO.,
Bee-Keepers' Supplies. BRANTFORD.

RAYS OF LIG r..-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee.keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successf ul Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

THE gNADIgI BEE JOUFNAL
AND

Bee-Keepers' Magazine
Both for the price of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
See advertisement on another page for particulars

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Roo«Foun-
dation Milis

Dealer in and afannimaerrof Apiarimn Supplies.
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT.

Bhipping Labels. Gem Jars
The- are for pasting on the "Crown" brand 1 Pint 4 Hal gross

THIS SIDE UP 'tops Ot cases. " 1 Quart 15 75 8 (0Price, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c. " Gallon 19 00 9 75
WIT H CA RE " " 100.25 by mail, 27

1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60 Glass Packages.

________The new screw top, which in
Show Carda. taking so well we ean ship at

PURE au hour's notice. They hold ex-
Size 12x18 in. each..0Sue 2x18in. eacb .0 i '~qj actly one pound of honeyland

per 10.. 40 Make a splendid package for
These are just the thing jams or jellies

or hanging in the stores
FOR SALE. where your honey is placed Prce pe gross . 0 00

orki.ngesohall weca s 25

Price s . per dozen...... 90

Lithographed Labels for Tins 60 lb. Tins for .ixtracted Eoney.
WE MAKE THEM.

We have lately reduced the prices of these Fr - hipping honey in bulk, this package takes
very much. They are now the iet,-, It is the most convenient size, is er

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 cased in wood so that it will stand any amount
5 pound labels......$8 00 $4 25 $ 90 of handling. Has a large screw top so that

2½ " e 5 00 2 75 65 granulated honey may be taken out as desired.
1 4 " 3 50 2 00 5@ This is the package recommended by the com.

.. 1 75 15 30 missio' -rs to the Colonial exhibition. W e have
¾ 75 1 15 30! sufficient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to

S " . ..... 90 55 15 ship b return freight or express.
Labels for tops of tins. 90 55 15 SCALE OF PRICES.

Printing name and address, first 100....... 30 Each...........................$ 50
Each subsequent 100 up to 500............ 12 Per 10........................ 4 80
Printing name and address, per 500..... 75! " 25..........--.... .. .. il 25

"t "t "g "t "e 1000. 1 25 " 100...................... .. 42 00
The cases are made of planed lumber.

Shipping Labels for Comb Koney oe Por asoa.

Fr-=alot of Manilla Boxe-, made-o-T ~ uBu Epsjto hold the 4jx4j Section.4,I -A- TJ M w(D.TECO.B on which the Honey Comb
SLabels, A and B are sed,

COMR ONEY.canofferthematveryreason-
Handle with Extra Care. ble rates. Each box has 
Do not Move it on Hand Trucks. M nice tape handle, and the
Do not Drop It. Load with the finger ackage is certainly a veryDo not Dump it. pointing to the b
Set it Down Easy.

Haul only on Vehicles MANILLA BOXES. Per iooo. Per ioo. Each
with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses 41x4 ............ $1400 $1 50 2 cents.

Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7j x 5j inches, printed in red ink,
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and This cores te yen in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpose of gumning honey,
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by labels on wood and tin. Dissolve it in a littie
.return mail. Prices : 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100, bot water, applying with a brush, and brush the
35c.; 500, $1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. gum over as well as under the label. Put up in

1PcE5. packages of quarter hait and ene pound:

25, 12c.; 50,,20c.;1100, 35c.; 500, 11.50; pennd...........9c. By mail 6c. extra
127.15 "d. 612 f1000, 1275 ......... 25 di id 24 i

3Fï,O~ TEIE SEA DSOlT.- uIa &BLE w
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The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
We offer three different styles suitable for diff-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
per 100............ 12 50e

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fall feeding and en-
iles you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at

once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 50

per 25............ 10 00
i flat, each........... 35

per 25............. 7 50
" 100............ 25 00

THE D. A. JONES CO.

Reduced to 25 Cents per year

BEEKEEPERS' MAGAZWEafter JANUARY Ist, 1887.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

Queen City
DARRYTOWN, iN. Y.

Oil W rks !
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-AP E E R L E P : O L ,>.-
Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
'1- 30

PAT API'LI~O-PoR.

III'
PERFECTi ' BEE FEEDER.

t a12 1-o lb. $5.50.

The "PERFECTION " having been thoroughly tested, and proved
b of inestimable value in bee culture, the undersigned, a practical apiarist,

is prepared to furnisi the saine at reasonabe prices, and the usual ais-
ount to the dealers. Among the many points in which this feeder ex-

ce's all others are the following.
The supply of food can be perfectly regulated.
The food will lot be.ome ranid, nor sour, and is strained before it

reâches the bees.
The sanie method is used in feeding as provided in nature.
The "PERFECTION FEEDEI'' is simple in construction, well

i ide readily cleansed and durable.
It is most admirably adapted to the use for which it is intended, and

wil give entire satisfaction to those who will give it a trial, as its merits
are umiuestionable.

&?rice for Sample Feeder,by mail, posinge pald, 4 lb. Fet-d-
e, JOcts. 6 lb. 6i0cti . 10 lb. 70cts.

For one dozen PERFECTION FEEDERS F.O.B., 4 lb. -3.5o, 6 lb. $4.50,
Address, i. E. IA 'l'INGP&, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y.

J BEE KEEPING
-BY

WM1 F, CLARKE
IS JSOW READT.

The Price is £òc.,
Special Terms to tthe Trade. It Is

Five for $1.00.
Interesting, Roadable and Practical

JONES, MACPH1IRSON & Co.,

REV
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THE IEWHEDDON HIVEI
j. We have bought out the interest of the in.
ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood frares will àLL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

inoludes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham..
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur.
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one.
pound sections, both with wide frames and

parators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed #2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
thoee in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina.

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

NO. 1 consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

]VO. 2 is the saie as'No.1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, aontairiing 28 sec-
tions, with eeparators-interchangeable and re.
veruible. Price 11.75 each; without sections,
61.60.

NO. 3 is the same sa No. 9 with the addition
of anothr surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars assmple
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may inake the followingdeduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with f ramés in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Plat Eottom Comb Poundation.Righ side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand re tail. Circular and samplesfre

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N Y

IrFRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BEES ANJD F1OJNEY.
We will with pleasure >end you a sample copy ot aur

TUER, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in HîvEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, CoMsI FOUNDATIoN
SECTION HONEY Boxas, ail books and journals, au
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send .your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medtna Ohio

BFr&KBPERS GUIDE,
. OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

I3,e88 ß9IJDSIN O Ej187,
The fourteenth thousand just out. îoth thousanâoldin

just four months. More than go pages and
4 

more than gocosdy illustrations were added an the 8th edition. it has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest i
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $.25. Liberal discount made to Deamers
and ta Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

HUTH'S HONEY EXTRACTOR.,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass 'Honey
Jara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hinta to Bee.
Keepers." For ciroulars apply

CHAS. Y. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & CentraI Avenues * Oinnatti.

1886 759
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